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               Call Us 416-754-0700 
            
            
               Call Us 800-567-6877 
            
              
            
             Email us staffing@nhihealthcare.com  
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            Professional Nurses & Caregivers

            Health Care Services

            Serving families & facilities in Ontario since 1985

            
           Call Now+ 

        

      

    

    

    
        
      
        
          
              Hiring: Highly Qualified Dental Professionals & Support Staff  

            Dental Reception | Treatment Co-ordinators | Level I & II | Hygienists

            Dental practices & facilities

            24 hours a day / 7 days a week

            VIEW CAREER OPPORTUNITIES+

            VIEW CURRENT AVAILABLE JOBS+ 

        

      

    

    
    
     
      
        
          
            Allied Healthcare Professionals

            Safe, Client-Focused, Care

             An Accredited Agency / Over 70 languages spoken

            
           MORE INFO+ 

        

      

    

    
  
    
    
    
    
    
  

  
   

    
      
        
          
            Need to know more?

            CALL OUR HEALTHCARE

CO-ORDINATOR

            

            416-754-0700 
            
            

        

        
          
            NHI HOURS

            	Monday - Friday		05:00am - Midnight
	Saturday - Sunday		05:00am - Midnight
	After Hours Answering Service		Midnight - 05:00am


          

        
      

       
    

     
  

  
  
  
    
      
        
          Welcome to NURSING & HOMEMAKERS INC.

          Your Healthcare Solutions Organization

        

         
          HealthCare Professionals

          
          Need to learn more about the descriptions of healthcare professionals we supply?





          LEARN MORE 
         
          Careers

          
          Need to know more about our latest career opportunities?





          LEARN MORE 
        
        
        
        
        
          Home Care Services


          
          We offer personal care and homemaking  services to support people who live independently who are recovering from illness or injury. 


          LEARN MORE 
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          Our Advantages

          You have a number of reasons to choose us!
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                COMMITMENT – We fulfill our promises!

            Providing exceptional home care services with our highly trained & compassionate caregivers
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                An Accredited, Owner-operated agency.

            Providing care throughout Ontario, Canada since 1985. 
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                Professionally Screened Caregivers

            Providing specialized home care services in Ontario.
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                Flexible Care Coverage

            No long term contracts for as little as one hour a day or 24/hrs day
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                Round-the-clock caregivers

            We provide cost effective, client-focused, customized care services for facility or private duty.

            
            

            
            
            

            

          

        

      

       
    
  

   
  
  
  
    
 
  
    
      
        
          NHI Institutional / Dental Staffing

          Need Staff?

Click on the Staff Request Form below

           

      

      
        
          
            Institutional
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            Meet your short and long term staffing needs. READ MORE (PDF)

           
           
        

        
          
            Private Duty

            [image: Private Duty]
                        
            Strategically optimize your staffing requirements. READ MORE (PDF)

           
           
        

        
          
            Dental

            [image: Dental] 
            
                      
            Access to a vast supply of health care professionals. READ MORE (PDF)

           
            
        

        
        
              
        
        

                        Click here to send us your STAFFING requirements: STAFF REQUEST FORM

          
         
        
      

 
      

    

    
  
  
  
  
    
      
        
          
            EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

            Placements in the medical/dental environment.
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          Our Accreditation [image: Accreditation Canada]

          Accreditation helps health care organizations improve their performance for the benefit of their clients and the health system.

NHI has chosen the ISQua-accredited program to help us pursue excellence, improve our performance, and guide our ongoing quality and safety initiatives. Our Accreditation is a mark of pride and is a way to create a strong and sustainable focus on quality and safety within our walls.

Our approach to accreditation strengthens the quality improvement efforts that our organization already has underway. It helps us:


          	Assess our services and find out where to focus our improvement efforts
	Develop standardized processes to improve efficiency and reduce costs
	Mitigate risk and support the uptake of best practices
	Build a culture of quality, safety, and excellence
	Identify leading and commendable practices
	Publicly promote our commitment to offering safe, high-quality services


        

        
        
        
        
        
          

            NHI Homecare Services


                        
                        
            	Senior/Adult Care
	Alzheimers Care
	Paediatric Care
	Mental Health Care
	Rehabilitation Care
	HIV/AIDS Care
	Palliative Care
	Respite Care
	Long Term Care Staffing
	Retirement Home Staffing
	Developmental Services Staffing



              
              
            

          

        

        
 
        
      
        
        
        
      

       
    

     
  

  
  
    
    
      
        
          
            NHI is a CAMSC certified supplier

            Canadian Aboriginal & Minority Supplier Council
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          Award Winning Services

 Since 1985



          Watch our video on how NHI can assist you with our services.


          
        

         
        
        
        

        
        

      

       
    

     
  
 
 
  

 
  
  


  
  
    
      
        
          What Our Clients Are Saying

          We strive to build true long lasting relationships with each and every client!

           

        
          	
               

              D. Dickson   Etobicoke, Ontario 

              
                This letter was written to commend the work of J.S., a member of your staff. For the past two years she provided almost daily care to my mother HD at the Retirement Home.  Although it has been eight months since my mother’s death, the memory of the tender, loving care that J.S. provided to her comforts me still.  J.S. cared for my mother as if she was her own, sitting patiently beside her and responding to her often-changing needs.  This was not an easy job, yet J.S. always did her work with a smile and with incredible patience and kindness, coaxing and cajoling my mother to co-operate.


We were and are grateful for J.S. was there for mother.  She and your agency deserve the highest praise.


              

            
	
              
              
               C. Mitchell   North York 

              
                
                  Our sincerest thanks to you and your lovely staff for providing care to mother . I and M were exceptional. Every possible comfort measure was so caringly provided for mother and they help us cope through this very difficult time with reassurance and prayer. Mother wished to remain in her own home during her illness and passing from this life.
 

We really appreciate having M. and A with us during our most difficult hours.

                

              

            
	
              
              
              L. Mohammed   Brampton 

              
                
                  This is a belated note to thank you for the wonderful care you gave to my dad  and the support you gave to my mother and me. You knew the practical things to do and  say to comfort my day and your presence and reassurance made a huge difference to my mom and me. The work you do is invaluable and exceptional.
 

I did not get a chance to properly thank you when I came back to the hospital. I feel we could not have coped without your expert skills and caring attitude.  We are so grateful to you. 


                

              

            
	
              
              
              P. Gagnon   Toronto 

              
                
                  I would like to extend first my congratulations and admiration for the quality of your staff.  Next my most sincere thanks to  the staff that care for my dad and most especially to D.S and M.P they were absolutely wonderful, particularly on the Friday night and E.C was a gift from God on Saturday when my father passed away.  Please extend to them my most heartfelt thanks

                

              

            


        

      

    

  
  
  
 
  
  
  
    
      
        
          
            Need Immediate Private Homecare?

            CALL OUR HEALTH CARE COORDINATOR NOW!

          

          416-754-0700 or 1-800-567-6877+ 

        
          
            
              About Nursing & Homemakers Inc.

              
              A trusted Healthcare Agency offering a wide range of health - personnel and support to hospitals, nursing homes, private homes, retirement homes, industry, etc.

              
              416-754-0700 or 1-800-567-6877

              [image: NHI FAX]    416-754-4014

              staffing@nhihealthcare.com

              

              NHI Privacy Policy

              
              Nursing & Homemakers (NHI) Privacy Management Program is governed by the information handling practices of the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) and applicable professional standards and provincial law....

              [image: View NHI Privacy Policy] < VIEW FULL NHI PRIVACY POLICY



NHI COVID-19 Workplace Safety Plan
            
            
            
          

          
            Locations

            
            
            
            
            
              NHI - Nursing & Homemakers Inc. (HEAD OFFICE)

              2347 Kennedy Road, Suite 204

              Toronto, Ontario M1T 3T8

 416-754-0700

[image: View Google Map]< Google MAP

            
            
                        
              NHI - Nursing & Homemakers Inc. (DOWNTOWN TORONTO)

              600 Sherbourne Street, Suite 412

              Toronto, Ontario M4X 1W4

 416-927-8466

[image: View Google Map]< Google MAP

            

                                                        NHI Multi-Year Accessibility Plan

              
              NHI is committed to complying with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 (AODA) and all of the standards under it in order to meet the accessibility needs of persons with disabilities in a timely manner.

              [image: View NHI Privacy Policy] < VIEW FULL NHI AODA

           
            
          
          
          
                      
              Hours of Operation

              
              	Monday - Friday	05:00am - Midnight
	Saturday - Sunday	05:00am - Midnight
	After Hours Answering Service	Midnight - 5am




              
             
              NHI Accreditation

              
              NHI-Nursing & Homemakers Inc. is Accredited by the Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation (CCHSA).

              [image: Accreditation Canada Web Site] < VIEW Accreditation Canada Web Site

              
              Staff

                            [image: Dental Timesheet] < Dental Timesheet

                            [image: NHI Dental Employee Invoice] < Dental Employee Invoice

            [image: Nursing/PSW Timesheet] < Nursing/PSW Timesheet



                
            STAFF PORTAL LOGIN+
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